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ABSTRACT Here, we report the sequencing, assembly, and annotation of the ge-
nome of the rare actinobacterium Kutzneria sp. strain CA-103260. The genome of
CA-103260 was sequenced using PacBio and Illumina technologies and it consists of
a circular 11,609,901-bp chromosome.

K utzneria sp. strain CA-103260 was isolated from a soil sample collected under Eucharis
bouchei in 1998, near Altos de Campana National Park (Panama). The original colony

was isolated from a soil sample serial dilution suspension plated in soil extract medium (1)
after incubation for 5weeks at 28°C and 70% relative humidity. We believe that this strain,
similar to Kutzneria albida (2), is a potentially interesting producer of various secondary
metabolites and can be used for the mining of biosynthetic gene clusters. Currently, there
are only a few complete genome assemblies of members of the genus Kutzneria deposited
in NCBI; therefore, an additional genome sequence is potentially of great value.

The strain was inoculated from glycerol stock prepared from a single colony and grown
in yeast extract-malt extract (YEME) media according to reference 3, and genomic DNA was
purified using the Qiagen genomic tip 100 kit (Venlo, Netherlands) according to the manu-
facturer’s instructions. The genomic DNA was sheared using a g-TUBE device (Covaris Inc.,
Woburn, MA, USA) and size selected with the BluePippin system (Sage Science, MA, USA).
Macrogen, Inc. (Seoul, South Korea) generated the PacBio (Menlo Park, CA, USA) RS II data
(112,741 subreads; N50, 16,879nucleotides [nt]) using the 8PAC V3 kit, DNA polymerase bind-
ing kit P6, and 2 single-molecule real-time (SMRT) cells. Default software parameters were
used except where otherwise noted. Flye (v.2.8-b1674) (4) was used to assemble the PacBio
data, with the switch “--iterations 5” for five consecutive rounds of polishing using the
PacBio data. The Kapa (St. Louis, MO, USA) HYPRplus kit was used to construct an Illumina
(San Diego, CA, USA) library, which was sequenced on a MiSeq instrument using a paired-
end 150-nt kit. After adapter and quality trimming using Adapterremoval2 (v.2.3.1) (5) with
the switches “--trimns --trimqualities,” a total of 3,831,891 read clusters remained and was
used for polishing the genome using the polishing module of Unicycler (v.0.4.8) (6). A total
of 295 positions were changed in the polishing step, indicating a very high quality of the
PacBio assembly. To verify the two data sets against each other, the Illumina data were
mapped on the PacBio assembly using Bowtie2 (v.2.3.4.1) (7), resulting in 98.23% of reads
mapping.

The assembled and polished genome is composed of 11,609,901 nt in a circular
chromosome with coverage 87� from the PacBio data, a GC content of 70.1%, and
a BUSCO (v.5.1.2) (8) score of 100% complete genes (356/356 from the actinobacteria_
class_odb10 lineage). Prokka (v.1.14.6) was used with the switches “--cdsrnaolap --rnammer
--increment 10 --evalue 1e-05,” and in addition to the default databases, PFAM-A (v.32.0)
was used. We have previously observed tRNAs annotated in the opposite direction of
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protein-coding genes on the same positions, and have included these protein-coding genes
in the annotation using the switch “--cdsrnaoverlap.” Furthermore, the genomes of six
trusted actinobacterial species were used for annotation with the switch “--proteins” as
described in reference 9. There are 10,311 annotated coding DNA sequences (CDSs), 4 rRNA
operons, and 67 tRNAs annotated on the genome, which also carry 51 biosynthetic
gene clusters (antiSMASH, v.6.0.0alpha1-0bc1c66) (10).

Data availability. All data are available under BioProject PRJNA691205. Raw reads are
deposited at SRA with accession SRR14075992 (Illumina) and SRR14075991 (PacBio). The
GenBank accession number for the genome is CP073318.1.
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